EuroForth 2018
EuroForth is consistently the best international Forth conference, attracting people from Australia,
Hong Kong, South Africa and North America. To celebrate the 50th year of the existence of Forth,
EuroForth 2018 will be held in Scotland in the locale of the ruggedly elegant and interesting city of
Edinburgh. The hotel is situated on the North Queensferry shore of the Firth of Forth, just North of
Scotland's capital city.
Details for reaching the Hilton-Doubletree Queensferry Hotel are available on the hotel website and
reproduced below.

Conference
The conference (14th September 2018 to 16th September 2018) offers single en-suite accommodation
in the hotel with all meals. You are welcome to bring your partners as guests to enjoy Edinburgh
while the delegates do deep technical stuff (even until late into the night). Guests will be offered a
range of half day activities (visits, tours, shopping etc) while the conference sessions are in
progress; meals will be taken with delegates.
Conference papers are welcome on any topic related to the Forth programming language, including:
• Applications
• Forth Compiler and Interpreter implementation
• Language extensions and changes
• Stack machine design
• Forth VMs in FPGAs
• Forth on New Hardware (RISC-V etc)
Topics for workshop sessions are also invited.

Forth Standards Meeting
This will take place at The Hilton-Doubletree Queensferry Hotel, immediately before the EuroForth
conference. It will start after lunch on Wednesday, 12th September and will finish before lunch on
Friday 14th September. All meals during the Standards meeting are inclusive.

Additional Days
Guests requiring accommodation for the Tuesday night or Monday night, please contact the
organiser. Paul E. Bennett IEng MIET <Paul_E.Bennett@topmail.co.uk> at earliest opportunity so
that the additional reservation can be made.

Programme
The programme includes for a formal conference dinner at the hotel on the Saturday evening.
During Saturday, delegates guests will have the opportunity to explore the city of Edinburgh in their
own programme.

The Sunday will include a cruise on the Forth Belle, along the Firth of Forth, under all three of the
Forth Bridges. We may also explore the option of spending 90 minutes on Inchcolm Island
(additional fee required for island excursion).
The Monday, as usual, will be the adhoc Forth Day. Delegates

Datelines:30th June 2018

Submission of Academic Stream Draft Papers

3rd August 2018

Notification of Acceptance of Academic Stream Papers.

31st August 2018

Deadline for Camera Ready paper Submissions (Academic and Industrial
Streams).

Travel <https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@56.0085012,-3.4046713,15z>
By Road
From North: Via M90, continue onto A90, take the B981 exit towards
Inverkeithing/N.Queensferry. At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto B981, at the traffic lights
turn left to stay on the B981, continue on the road, bending round to the right, then slightly to the
left, you will see the DoubleTree sign on your lefthandside.
From the South: Via A90, continue onto Queensferry Crossing, take the exit towards B981, at the
roundabout take the first exit continuing on the B981 as above.

By Rail
Rail Stations are:North Queensferry 1.2 miles
Inverkeithing 2.3 miles (one stop North of Queensferry)
Edinburgh Waverley 13.4 miles (Edinburgh City Centre)

By Air
With direct flights from many other European airports, Edinburgh, United Kingdom is easily
reachable from many of the World's major centres.
Directions
There is direct bus link from Edinburgh Airport to Inverkeithing Park & Ride where buses run every
20 minutes. (Est cost £10.00)
Distance from Hotel: 10 miles. Drive Time: 20 min. Taxi (Est min cost £25.00)

EuroForth 2018 Booking Form
Complete and send this form to Paul E. Bennett IEng MIET by email. <Paul_E.Bennett@topmail.co.uk>
First Name

Last Name

Address1

Address2

City/Town

Postcode/Zip

Country
Email
Phone

Mobile

Costs (including hotel accommodation)
Delegate

Partner/Spouse

Standards Meeting (2 nights)

£390.00

£100.00

Conference Only (3 nights)

£600.00

£150.00

Standards and Conference

£975.00

£250.00

All meals apart from Sunday Lunch inclusive, as we are taking an excursion of the Forth Belle.
Extra Nights
Tuesday 11th September (add £119.00)
Monday 17th September (add £119.00)

[Optional]
Paper Title:
Brief Description

